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Upgrade Your Travel Game With Luggage Tracking Devices
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New tracking devices can help ou sa goode to lost luggage.
Nothing ruins a vacation quicker than lost luggage. The odds of our ags eing misplaced
are admittedl low; according to the Société Internationale de Télécommunications
Aéronautiques, onl aout six ags were lost per 1,000 airline passengers in 2015. Still, an
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure, so here are a few tips on keeping track of our
luggage using technolog.

Invest in a Tracking Device
The market is �ush with various tracking
technologies in various sizes—some as small as a
stick of gum, some the size of a small purse—that
can e placed into our ags. Trakdot ($50) is a
small luggage tracking device ou place in our
ag and follow with our smartphone. LugLoc
($70, pictured at left) uses luetooth technolog
and a small tracking device. I-Trak ($20) can e
attached to nearl anthing, and it sends ou a text
when our item is found.

Travelers can also use products that
aren’t speci�call marketed for luggage tracking.
PocketFinder ($130) can track people, pets, cars or

whatever our heart desires using satellite signals. Tile ($25) is a small tracker that can e
attached to man items and is tracked via our smartphone; it also has a utton ou can press
that emits a 90-deciel melod so ou can �nd our lost item using sound.

Invest in Next-Level Luggage
The latest technolog is luggage that actuall tracks itself via optional add-ons. These
suitcases have een all the rage on crowdfunding wesites and will soon e common in the
marketplace. Note, however, that these options are more expensive.

luesmart’s One suitcase ($449, pictured at right) is made from a tough polcaronate and
features a protective laptop sleeve, a US charging port, location tracking through a
smartphone app, a digital scale and a remote lock. The Kickstarter-funded Trunkster ($295) is
another option; it also o�ers a digital scale, US charging and location tracking, plus
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zipperless entr. It o�ers a GSM-GPRS
luggage tracking device as an optional $40
upgrade. arracuda ($299) ups the ante,
o�ering the same features and tracking
upgrades in a collapsile ag.

Other Tips
The airline ou’re �ing might also have
its own tracking sstem. Delta, for example,
has a setting in its app that lets ou see
where our ag is on our smartphone.

It’s not novel advice, ut going low-tech and
emellishing our ag with unique identi�ers — like rightl colored rions or tags — is one
of the est was to ensure our suitcase isn’t accidentall taken  one of our fellow
travelers. Unfortunatel, the easiest wa to prevent lost luggage is to keep it with ou at all
times. That’s not alwas a possiilit, ut it can give ou peace of mind when traveling.

efore ou go, u travel insurance for our trip. Insurance isn’t just good for lost ags, ut for
delaed ags, too. If ou are in our destination for a few das efore ou retrieve our ags,
some airlines and travel insurance policies reimurse travelers for a certain amount per da.
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